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Sabbatical
The long run, long silence, and
long road trip made for more
sabbatical highlights than can
possibly be shared in such
limited space. It is enough to
say that the restorative and life
giving opportunities afforded
by the Lily Foundation’s Clergy
Renewal Grant in partnership
with LVPC were an incredible
gift and a deep well of
refreshment that the Rodgers
family will drink from for many
years to come.

G.i.F.T.
Our summer all church family
retreat week had new and
exciting twists. This year we
welcomed some staff
members from Camp
Johnsonburg to help lead the
children’s activities and Rev.
Stephanie Muntzel led our
adult study.

Giving Fair
At the center of our Mission
Team’s activities was once
again the Giving Fair. With
passports to get stamped and
more new organizations to
learn about the Giving Fair
continued to be a great way to
celebrate Christmas, learn
about some great service
organizations and enjoy
fellowship together.
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2016 Highlights in Focus
We began our year with thoughts of sabbath. 2016 was the eighth year
of our partnership with Pastor Chad and was defined in large part by his
four and a half months of sabbatical. LVPC’s reflections on sabbath and
the role of the pastor were led in Chad’s absence by Pastor Stephanie
Muntzel. Many members of the congregation took on expanded roles,
added some responsibilities and tried new things. Of special note was
Warren Newman who boldly stepped into a mysterious realm where few
LVPC Elders have ventured — the pulpit.

Spiritual Formation
Though the landscape is ever changing we remained faithful to the goals
of fueling faith formation. At the heart of spiritual formation at LVPC
are Children and Youth. 2016 was another year filled with unforgettable
moments shared by our kids and their Sunday School teachers. We were
blessed again with a great team of teachers who faithfully spend part of
worship helping children and youth look deeper into scripture and
develop community.
There was adult formation too. The Spiritual Formation Team held two
retreats for Sunday school teachers. The Women’s Circle met regularly
for study and prayer and the Men’s Fellowship continued its weekly
Saturday morning study (Isaiah and the beginning of Luke this year).
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Mission

Special Guest
We had the great privilege of
welcoming Collins Omondi Codirector of K.I.D.S. in Uganda to join
our worship in October. Collins
preached a powerful sermon and
joined us for fellowship

Memorials
It is with sorrow that we have lost,
from our fellowship,
members of our families, friends
and neighbors —
people of significance in our lives
and in the life of our community.
We miss them, for their places
among us can never be filled by
another.
• Marion Vandewater
• Adrian Hoppaugh
• Emma Staiano

The Mission Team continued to keep us focused on the many diﬀerent
ways we can participate in responding to needs in our community and
the world. The past year included some new opportunities for hands on
activities beyond the summer youth trip to Appalachia and they
continue their process of discerning where to focus as they look toward
2017. The community garden also had another productive growing
season providing fresh vegetables to the Open Cupboard Food Pantry.

Stewardship
Our continued health depends in part on financial resources. As a
congregation we, once again, remained faithful to our pledges. Our
expected income from pledging was right on target with 99% of pledged
income given. In addition to pledges our other giving and rental income
remained steady. We also received a generous bequest in 2016 and an
anonymous gift at year end. All of this has kept us in a stable financial
position. However, there is room to grow in this area as we continue to
have a deficit each year which is covered by funds transferred from our
savings.

Worship
We enjoyed Easter and Advent banners in our worship that combined
the vision of the Spiritual Formation Team with water color painted by
the children during worship. We kicked oﬀ Sabbatical time with Jazz
worship, enjoyed some more contemporary music once a month,
handbells throughout the year, and along with our wonderful organist
we included the musical gifts of our teenagers during Easter and
Christmas services.

• Genevieve Sliker

House and Grounds

Special Thanks

It is amazing to look back and realize that for the first time in several
years our building did not reveal any major surprises. This was certainly
a blessing. It also allowed for some smaller maintenance projects to be
completed that have made our building safer. A new sidewalk and
improved lighting at the back door were a much need improvement.

We can not conclude any year with
out expressing gratitude to those
who have served on our session.
The following elders have
completed terms.
• Stephanie Donlon
• Terry Hoffman
• Hunter Wilson
Special thanks to Stephanie for,
bravely, leading our Stewardship
and Finance Team over the last 6
years. Her enthusiasm and careful
attention have kept us moving in a
positive direction.
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REFORMation
This new team is faithfully working behind the scenes to develop and
implement a plan for some needed updates and improvements to our
facility. They conducted a survey, talked with architects, and have
assessed the current state of our whole facility. Look for more in 2017.

2016 was certainly full of new challenges,
blessings, and opportunities.
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LVPC Budget

Budget 2016

Actual 2016

Budget 2017

Pledge Income
Non-pledge/Plate
Happy Face Income
Parish Hall Rental
Per Capita Income
Total Operating Income

105,000
30,000
19,000
1,000
1,300
156,300

99,710
34,927
17,272
1,135
1,600
154,644

100,000
35,000
17,000
1,000
1,600
154,600

Total Other Income

250

573

400

Total Funding from Investments

32,450

26,215

31,450

Total Income

189,000

181,432

186,450

Total Pastor Compensation
Other Personnel
Taxes and Fees
Total Payroll

91,677
32,956
6,670
131,303

91,248
30,092
7,043
128,383

94,982
33,796
7,163
135,941

Total Spiritual Formation

4,700

2,795

3,650

Total Worship Resources

2,750

3,266

3,190

Water
Electric
Gas
Janitorial Supplies
Garbage
Architect Assessment
Repairs and Maintenance
Generator
Insurance
Total Buildings and Grounds

900
7,500
7,000
200
1,200
3,000
15,000
450
11,000
46,250

1,334
6,583
4,412
1,237
9,426
11,652
34,644

1,000
6,600
6,000
1,500
15,000
450
11,600
42,150

Total Care

2,400

2,505

2,900

Total Office Supplies

7,580

7,184

5,400

Total Expenses

194,983

178,777

193,231

Net Income/(Loss)

(5,983)

2,655

(6,781)
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